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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY BOARD 

AGENDA 

Meeting No. 24. Nov. 20. 1933 

1. Approval of minutes ' of Meeting No. 23. held November 13. 

2. Discussion of major activities during the past week. 

3. Report of the Execu.1;ive Committee on the three questions 
referred to it at the last meeoing. 

4. Continuation of the discussion of the approval of codes. 

5. Consideration of memorandum from Dr. Tugwell with refer
ence to revision of the Model Code. 

6. Approval of additional personnel. 



Pr oceed i ng s of Meeting No. 24 

of the 

SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL RECOVF..RY BOARD 

liiovember 20, 1933 
2:32 P. H. 

CHAIRi:iAH ROPER: Are there any change s noted in the minutes ? Hearing 

none , the minutes are approved. 

ivlR. BROVf.lI1 : The General a sked me t o say, Mr-. Chai r man , tha t the 

construction reco nvened hear i ng is on today and he felt it 

im.flortan t that he be there, but said that if anything came 

up on which you felt you needed his presence he would be 

g l a d to have you send for him. 

CHAIRMA}! ROPER: Mr. Brovm, do you wish to speak on the next point, 

"Discussion of major activi ties"? 

fIR. BRmVi,: During the past week there were 12 codes approved--those 

for limestone, cotton garments, hotels, paper and pulp and 

newsprint--and in addition to the codes there were labor 

p rovisions approved for the wholesale and retail food and 

grocery industry, the Code itself being under the Agricu~-

tural Adjustment Administration. 

CHAIRNAF ROPER: That Via s signed? 

HR. BROVIH: Yes, sir. 

CHAIRlWT ROPER: Wha t is the total number of codes now, Mr. Brown? 

MR. BROVli~ : One hundred tVleuty-two. I ncluding the refe rence to the 

construction hearing being held todaJr , I think that pre tty 

vlel l covers the major activities . We draw a line between 
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national and local'podes. L1cluding those that haven't 

been approved, 17e have 943 national codes before us noW. 

We have about 3,000 local cod.es. 

CHAIRl.iAF ROPER: Are these approximately 800 remaining subject to 

further consolidation? 

MR. BROWN: It is quite possible, sir, but very hard to tell. For 

exampJ.e, we have about eight codes for buttons. The Deputy: 

Admini s tra tor had hoped to have one Button Code. He said 

just a few days ago he vias losing hope of getting the 

different parts of that industry together and he feared he 

would have to have a Button Code for each kind of button. 

(Laughter) 

CHAIRi!iAN ROPER: It is a real problem isn't it? Are there any questions 

anyone would like to ask Mr. Brovm? 

Dr. ~'ugvI81l is not here, but the Secretary of Agriculture 

is. Sup,?ose we drop down now to No.5. Is there anything to 

be said about that? It is a !latter being taken care bf by 

General Johnson. 

kill. BROVlH: lSy understanding was that Dr. Tugwell was to submit a . 

memorandum. I do no t know whe ther he has done so. 

SECRE~\RY WALLACE: I have been given no ~uch memorandum by Dr. Tugwell. 

CHAIR1:iAi-7 ROPER: VIe will have to let that remain on the agenda, then. 

How coming back to No. 3--"Report of the Executive 

Cor~uittee on the three questions referred to it at the last 

meeting. II 

JUDGE STEPRElfS: This report is very b, .. ief. gentlemen, and I will 

read it: 
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"Report of the Executive Comrni ttee of 
the Special I ndus tria l Re covery Board at the 
meeting held i runediately following the 
reg1l1ar mee ting on i,ionday, Nov. 13, 1933 . 

"The subcommi ttee Was charged wi th three matters . 
With respect to them it recommends as follows: 

"First: As to the approval of appointments. It 
WaS agreed by all members of the subco~~ttee that 
Secretary Roper should be relieved of the burden of 
day to day passing upon propo sed appointments; that 
hereafter appointments shall be made by the Administrator, 
subject to the veto of the Board. Pay shall commence 
from t he time of appointment , and; if the veto is 
exercL,d by the Board and t he person appointed thus 
released , such person shall be paid pro rata from t he 
t i me of appoin tmen t to the tiwe of release. A weekly 
journal cf appointments shall be submitted at the weekly 
meeting o~ the Board. 

"Second: As to t he phrasing of Section 7(c) of 
Article VI. It WaS agr eed by all members of the sub
committee that Section 7(c) of Article VI shall read 
as follows, except a s hereinafter explained: 

I ':P.o obtain from members of the trade/industry 
such information and reports as are required for 
the administrati. on of the Code. In addition to 
information required to be subm',ttAd to t·he Code 
Authority, all or any of the persons subject to 
this code shall furnish such statistical i nfDDma
tion as the Pre sident (Administrator) may deem 
necessary for the purposes recited in Section 3 
(a) of the Act to such federal and state agencies 
as t he President (Administrator) may designate; 
provided tha t nothing in this code shall relieve 
any member of the industrY of any existing obli
gations to furnish reports to any government agency. 
No individual report shall be disclosed to any other 
member of the trade/ i ndustry or any other party 
except to such other govermnental agencies as may 
be directed by the President (Admini strator).' 

"With respect to the question whether the word 
'President' or the word 'Administrator' shall be used 
at the three points appearing above, the subcommi t te'e 
recommended that this be left to conference between 
Madam Secretary Perkins and General Jolli,son, their 
decision thereupon to be final. 
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"T'nird: As to proposed additions to Sections 2 
and 7(a) of Article VI. The subcommittee recommends 
that there be left to Madam Secretary ~e'rkins anc1 
General Jolmson, their decision to be final, the 
question whether 'Ghere shall be added to Section 2 
in parentheses at the bottom the following: 

(Ordinarily provision should be made so that 
labor shall be represented upon the Code Authority.) 

"The subcommittee agreed that there should be 
added to subsection (a) of Section 7 at the end there
of the following : 

"Jlnt this shall not be construed to deprive 
duly alc,horized governmental a gencies of their power 
to enforce the provisions of this code or of this 
Act." 

CHAIRi,iAN ROPER: You have heard the report, gentlemen. Will you 

act upon it as a full report or by the items? There are 

three suggestions or reco~nendations. What is your 

pleasure? 

MR. BATTLE: How about .Ar. Brown'! Has he any objection to voting on 

all three from the standpotnt of t.he General'! 

i,iR. BROVlH: I have already expressed the objections I had, Mr. 

Secretary. 

MR. BATTLE: Do you object to all three--you don't object to the 

first, of course'? 

i,iR. BROWH: No, I object specifically to the second and third. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Suppose we act on the fir~t, about which there is 

no contention. Is there any further discussi on on No.1? 

If there is no further discussion on No.1 ru1d you are ready 

to vote, all in fa-vor of No.1 indicate it by saying "Aye"; 

those opposed by "No"; it is adopted. 
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Now, the other two points: It seems to me that in 

view of the fact that General Johnson is not here probably 

they might be turned over to Mr. Brown to b ring to tile 

attention of the Gcmeral--if you have not a lready done. se;). 

MR. BROYJlT: I have done so and he viaS to tal<e t:,em up wi tll the Secre-

tary of Labor. 

MR. BAT'i'LE : J.lr. Brovill was present r.hen the Secretary talked with 

General Jo}:.nson OVel" the telephone, but s~le l eft right after 

the Cai, inet Dinner and I did not get a clla11ce to See her 

again. S:,e did not Come back to tile office. 

CHAIR1!Al~ ROPER: I'Ihen will she be back? 

MR . BA'i'TLE: She 17ill be baci: tomorrow. 

CjiAIRl.lAlT ROPER: Is there any objection to le tting this lie over mltil 

t he next meeting ·' 

JUDGE STEF:TI!:HS: hiost of the matters a sl:ed by Madam Secretar;' Perkins 

\1ere agreed to by Mr. Brmm for Ge"eral Johnson. It was 

aGreed that Section 7(c) of Article VI should be rephrased 

to read as follows: 

"'1'0 obta in from members of the trade/industry 
such iluorrnation and r eports as are r equired for 
the arunii1:i.s tra tiOi,1 of the Code. In addi tion to 
information required to be submi t ted to tlle Code 
Authol"ity, all or any of the persons subject to 
t llis code shall furnish SUC:, statistical i!uorma
tion as the President (AcL'llini s t r ator) may deem 
necessary for the purposes recited in Section 3 
( a) of the Act to such federal and state agenci es 
as the Presideilt (ACL-ninistrator) rna;' designate; 
provided that nothing iil this code s:,a ll relieve 
any member of tile i ndustry of any existulg 
obligations to furnish reports to any government 
agency. Ho individual report sha ll be d).sclosed 
to any 0 tiler member of tlle trade / indus try or any 
other par ty except to such other Governmental 
agencies as may- be directed by the President 
(Administrator). " 
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That was all agreed to except Mr. Brown f e l t General 

Johnson would be inclined to insist that the word 

"Administrator" should be used and Madam Secretary vrants 

tl1.e Vlord IIPresident li used. 

MR. BROITI1: May I clarify that position? The Jud{~el s statement i s 

substantially correct, but I woul d not want to say that ;: 

fe l t the Genera l would insist upon the use of his own title 

in lieu of the President's. The reason for my objection wa S 

t}lat the authori ty havi ng al ready been del egated to the 

Administrator, it did not seem to me that I could concur 

in removing it f r om him. I was not attempting to interpret t:,e 

General 's pos i t i on at a ll . 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I meant to make that c l ear. 

MR. BATTLE : The Secretary of Labol' fe l t that certain agencies mentioned 

tha t would collect statistical data do not come under the 

authority of the Admini str ator. 

CHAIRl,LIIlJ ROPER: As I understand it , we llave not a report as yet from 

the persons to whom this matter waS refer red. Therefore, I 

talce it we are no t in a }losi tion to act upon it. We will 

keep it, without tllere is "objection, on our agenda for next 

week wi"th the hope that Mr. "Ba t t l e and Mr. Brown will endeavor 

to get a repor t from the Secretary of Labor and General 

Johnson by that t i me. 

JUDGE STEPHEllS: Do you want to talce up the third poi nt? There . you 

vrill r emember, Liadam Secretary Perki ns fe l t there should be 

some sugGestions rfiade tllat r epresentatives of labor should 

be considered as members of the Code Authori ty. She a sked 
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to have added the following: 

"Ordinarily provisions should be made so 
that labor shall be represented upon the Code 
Authori ty." 

On tha't point also Mr. Brown felt he should not assume to 

bind the General, and that WaS left to the decision of 

Madam Secretary and the General. The other aspects of, the 

third matter had to do with Section 7(a) of Article VI 

which reads: 

"To insure the execution of the provisions 
of this Oode and provide for the compliance of 
the trade/industry with the provisions of the 
Acto" 

That is to say, the Code Authority Was given such power. 

Madam Secretary asked that there b0 added the following: 

"But this shall not be construed to deprive 
duly authorized governmental agencies of their 
power to enforce the proviflions of this Code or 
of this Act." 

~le subcommittee agreed that that should be added. 

CHll.IRMAH ROPER: What is the pleasure of the committee? Do you Wish 

to have this matter also carried over to the next meeting? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I move that both of those items, second and third, 

be carried over to the next meeting to aWait the decision 

of Madam Secretary Perkins and General Johnson. 

MR. WYZAlqSKI: May I say that we have made a cursory examination of 

the first 110 codes which hav.e been approved and so far as 

we have been able to find out 98 have provisions for 

government representation. We understand that of those 

98 codes most of them have Code Authorities already in 

operation. Yet of those 98 on only 12 have government 
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representatives actually been appointed. In the 12 cases in 

which gov",rmnent representatives have been appointed, on only 

6 can there be said to be labor representation. I thought 

that matter might be brought out eA~licitly in order that 

the Board might have it before it when the consideration 

is given to the third article in the report. 

MR. BROWN: May I speak to the point that it might be concluded that 

we had been somewhat dilato~y in appointing govermnent 

representatives. I do not recall whether the General has 

expressed here his thought on how the guvermnent should be 

represented on these CGde Authorities. But his thought is 

tilat We should secure men from outside the govermnent ser

vice to represent the government un these Code Authorities 

in rotating terms, if that is clear, so as to keep continually 

bringing fresh viewpuints to tl,e problems that they have. A 

great many of these codes, of course, have been approved, a 

large proportion uf them within recent weeks, and it is not 

easy to find such men. The General is somewhat concerned 

with our failure to get government representation on these 

Cude Authorities and he has instructed the Deputy Administra

tors to have themselves appointed until We can get the kind 

of members we want. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: In oth.,r words. you have it definitely in mind and are 

endeavoring to carry it out? 

MR. BROWN: Yes, sir. 
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MR. WYZANSKI: Secretary Perkins appreciates 1ihat it may be unavoidable 

at the present time. However, there are certain cases which 

have been brought to her attention in which the Deputy 

Administrator has asked the industry if they wanted govern-

ment representation and 11as told them if they did not want it 

they did not have to have it. 

MR. BROWN: That Deputy Administrator is· very clearly in error, Mr. 

Secretary. 

CHAIru~ ROPER: He does not represent the Administration. 

MR. BROWN: No, sir. 

CHAI~ ROPER: We are glad to have this explanation in the minutes 

and if you wish to have the minutes read at the next meeting 

we shall be very glad to have that done. 

MR. WYZANSKI: ~~ you, Mr. Secretary. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I beHeve We have passed ;)n this matter ;)f having this 

kept on the agenda for the next meeting. 

Item No. 4 refers to the continuation of the discussion 

of the approval of codes. I don1t know whether "continuation" 

is the proper word; but that comes about through the sug-

gestion made by Dr. Tugwell when he Was here at the last 

meeting, the language of which is as follows: 

"The question whether all codes should be 
considered by the Recovery :Soard in advance of 
their submission to the President has been 
raised • • The regular procedure, as indicated 
by the terms of reference of the Board, would 
seem to hold it responsible for approval or 
rejection. This procedure is not usually being 
complied with, and the Board would like to have 
a definition of its responsibilities in the matter." 
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We turned over that question to G€)iieral Johnson for 

report. As I tal.;:e it from the phrase 01 ogy here, the Board 

is not contending for any thine. It is simply seeking its 

responsibility in this matter. In other words, is the 

President e;"pecting us to pass on these codes? And as 

General Johnson says in his message here to me, that 

might result in a considerable dela;y. Certainly none of 

us want delay. We want to ex-pedite these things. But here 

is the question which the Board has, in good faith, raised: 

What is our responsibility in the matter? ~~OlH do you wish 

to have this i-Jatter also passed ove r until General Johnson 

comes again, or is i-f1r. BroHn in a :?osition to g ive us any 

k!l0171edge as to what General Johnson's desire is? 

MR. BROWH: I feel I can state General Johnson' s view~?oint. 

CHAI111.!AJ."1 RoPER: I think it might be well to have tloat. 

1m. BROlIN: It is simply this, that to require all codes to be submitted 

here "ould involve too complicated administrative machinery 

to do his job with the dis,)atch that is exoected of him. 

CHAIRHAH ROPER: Is it the pleasure of the Board, then, to accept at 

t hi s time the situation, namEjly, tloa t it "ould delay the 

administration too much for ~his Board to pass on codes 

and so acquaint the Pre sident, mll1cine it very clear as 

Dr. Tugnell presented the matter at the last meeting, or 

will ~'ou accept the situation nOYI and hereafter be relieved 

in mind, as \'/e have been actually. of I'assinz on these codes? 

What is the pleasure of the Board? 
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SECRErARY WALLACE: l :ight it not be better to delay passing on this 

U,lltil the General himself i s present? 

CC!,',iHSSIONER LARCH: What VTould be the r!ish of the President in the 

matter? 

CHAIRlI~lJ ROPER: That is uhat Yle are trying to ,set at. He prefer to 

have General Johnson ",alee that contact for us. Therefore, 

1'{e made no contact vii th the President, leaving it ent irely 

to General Johnson. We aSSlffile that he vlill do so and that 

General Johnson will r e lieve t ile Board of jJassing on it or 

else to the contrary. 

JUDGE STEPh'LilS: I vlould. lil<e to pre ser,t, for the consideration of the 

Board in r e spect to t hat matter, that the Department of 

Just ice certainlJ' doe s not i nv ite further resp onsi bil ity in 

the matter. It bas plenty to do and is in no sense at all 

contending for such additional duties. But I have been a 

little concerned, and I think Mr. Cumming s shares my view 

on the subject alth ough I have not di scussed it \"Ii th him 

since last fleek , over t h ing s of this sort. SD;?pose some 

Deputy Adninistrator vlll0 , for lac1: of information concerning 

the actual effect of the code prov isions, z ets into a code 

a provision which p er mits monopolistic 'oractices. That Vlonld 

be quite easy to do. It mi c;ht be quite easy even for one as 

experienced as y'ourself or General Johnson. There are, hon

ever, in the Department of Justice experienced e:\lti trust 

lat;r.,rers who L:i.10\7 from long experience what is the actual 

effect in operation of provisions innocuous upon their 
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face. I have been a li ttle cO:lcerned that if codes are 

not submt tted for the approval of the Board, there L.1igllt 

inadvertently get into a code a provision which is clearly 

illegal and a t:ainst the ERA itself, not because there 

was any intention 011 the part of anyone, but because it 

might not be b,own what would be the effect in practice of 

such a provis ion . If such a provision sh ould get into the ' 

code and be siGned b;)' the President, it would be very 

difficult indeed for t h e Department of Justice to prevail 

in the courts, under those circumstances. On the other hand, 

it would be clearly a gainst t h e Recovery Act to have. such D, 

provision in it. There are many nonopolistic pr actice s 

being sUGr;ested and there are also a grea t many price fixing 

provisions beii1g suggested. Some of them look han'1less on 

their face, but as the Antitrust Division and the Federal 

Trade Comnission know, illal1y of them are dang erous, We are 

doing our veI"J best to guard you against that thing by 

sending you Elemorrulda. Of course our work is, to a certain 

extent, lU1avoidably hit or miss because we do not lmow all 

of the sUGGested provisions. Th.s.t phase of the thing has 

worried me . I appreciate fully the da ngers of del ay, but in 

view of the annoul1cement of t h e President hinself that he 

desi red not to llave any Llonopolistic provisions or ' any pro

visions wh ich oppress the sma ll enterprises, I have not 

been sure that we could l;:eep them out unless we savi the 

codes. 
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CHAIlli.fAH ROPER: Is there a representative of the . Department of 

Justice in yOl.U" f inal consideration of these codes? 

iffi. BROlIll: There could not very well be a representative in th" 

final consideration, I thinl:, hlr . Secretary , because there 

is too l'lUch involved. We have a Legal Division that has 

about 25 l c.wyers in i t. The~T are constantly engaged ir.. 

workin.:; on tl18se eocles. You canl~ let a code ge t t~~'1rough 

to the final staGe alld then pick out soaethine; v/roilE; ",Ii t~l 

it. YO~o.l ho.ve to do J/our best to cutcll those thinGS as the 

code goes through. That is V/llY we have a Legal Div ision. 

Of course our LeGal Division nay be inept, as any other 

divisioi.l may be. 'ITe hope it is a Good 0:.18. We hope it 

will protect us against these thing s J udCB Stephens is 

afraid of. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I an not sugc8stil1& for a mOmei.lt that your Legal 

Division is ii.lept, or tllat 'lIe miGht do a bit better i:.l tIle 

Depar"Cr.u.8nt of Just ice. El€ only difference fliight be this: 

I have been ill t he Departrllent of Justice about six months 

and ~Tet I would :lot fe e l r1=.iself cOHpetent to be sure thaJG I 

l:::118w all t:le :?rovisions of the cou.es Vlere harmless in the 

respec·t mentioned v7i tihou t CO:'18lU tint; t;!le 18.VlJ.~ers in my 

division who have been j.n that Vlor~_: for a Great many years. 

They luve a backt;roul1d that no j.leVlCOl!ler can hope to ' have . 

I apprehend that ru.a~r be the si tuution 17i t;.l most l awyers in 

Government service, inc l udinG yom" LeGal Division. I BI1 not 

attemptinG to criticise or a s}: inc for furthBr rBspollsibili ties. 

I f General Jolmsol1 and the Presidej.1:t are satisfied that such 
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precau.tions are being take'1 as are ne~essary to keep out 

of the codes those provisions, we will certainlJ" be happy 

about it. 

MR. BROWN: I do not vlant Judge Stephens to think I belittle the force 

of his observations . If there is any uncertainty about it, 

I am sure General Johnson will be g lad to know it. I don't 

s"L.pnose that Judge Stephens woul d be vlilling to g ive us the 

Anti trust Division; I don't believe we can send those codes 

through him and a c t with the dispatch Vie unders tand we are 

supposed to act with. Let me say, I think General Johnson 

would be the l ast man to say that we ca nnot possibly make a 

mistake. I ~hink he would be the first one to say vie are 

bound to make them; but we Vlant to keep them down to a mini

mum. Then, too, I think we should realize that the President 

has the power to mod ify any code. If Vie find anything 

particularly bad in a code which has been approved, we can 

hnnedia tely have ii; modified. 

JUDGE STEPHEj'IS: Yes, we can, I think that is true. 

EEL BEOVIN; T'ne language of the Act' says the President may modify any 

order. The code is the cr,ea ture of the ord.er. 

CHAIRiliAF ROPER: Assuming noVi that there is no way of having this Board 

pass upon these codes without undue delay, 'would it not be 

well to have a copy of the codes sent to Judge Stephens as 

soon as t!1ey are approved? 

HR. BROWliT: Aren't you on our regular mailing list? 

JUDGE STEPHENS; I think so, ye s . 

CHAIRi-!IAH RO?ER: It seems to me they should be sent not on a regular 
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mailing list but going to him personally in his office 

so he might look them over from the standpoint of the 

critical poi nts of the law. Then they would not go to the 

library and be filed perhaps as codes approved, but be 

brought to the attention of the Judge as quickly as possible 

for approval so that ;le mj ght, within a few hours, review the 

code with a vi ew to checking up anything that would be im

portant in that connection at the very earliest possible 

morr£ nt. I am just trying that out as a sugges tion. 

You have heard the motion and I believe it was seconded. 

Is there any further discussion? All in favo r of passing ove r 

this matter of approval of codes until the next meeting of 

this Board in the hope that General Johnson will be with us 

at that time , indicate it by saying "Aye "; those oppo sed by 

saying "No"; it is so ordered. 

Now, we come to this matter which Mr. Francis brought 

up--the advisability of coordinating the administrative 

program a s between the NRA and AAA in the interest of 

expedition: "It would seem as though the administrative 

program, whatever it may be, established to administer the 

NRA codes, should be able to serve also those codes formulated 

by the AAA." Thi s is Mr. Francis of our Indust rial Advisory 

Board. He is giving this as t he expression of his Industri al 

Advisory Board that we should not overlook the necessity of 

keeping these two related administrative programs tied in 

to each other. I presume, Mr. Brown, that is having attention, 

is it not? 
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j'.iR. BROWN: The division of duties is governed by Executive Orders. 

To the extent that we come in cooperation under the 

Executive Orders I think we are acting very closely to

gether. 

CHAIRiviil.F ROPER: What about it, Mr. Secretary of Agriculture? Anything 

you wish to say in this connection7 

SECRETARY WALLP_C:.J:: Of course we have passed on very few codes over 

there until recently. Our ideas about the approval of codes 

are somevlhat different from the ideas of the lillA, and as a 

result of our }Illch slower inspection of codes 17ehave not 

been faced yet with the enforcement of code provisions 

under the MA. We have been faced with the problem of 

enforcing agreements under the AAA. As I understand this 

memorandum of Mr. Francis, it deals solely vdth the joining 

of forces on the enforcement of codes, not the joining of 

forces on the enforcement of agreements. It applies to 

codes only. It has not been a problem with us yet, but there 

might be something to be gained by joining forces. 'Ehe matter 

should be gone into at oncer 

CHAIRl~iil.lT ROPER: If you do not object, I will just turn this over to 

idr. Brown to follow up. 

We have noVi before uS a personnel sheet for your 

approval. Mr. Secretary, Viill you read these. 

MR. JENSEN: There is only one appointment over $5,000; that is Byres 

Holiday Gitchell, born in Horseheads, NeVI York, on April 19 , 

1881 . He has had 25 years of business experience. He is 

married and has one son. He finished eight years of grammar 
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school and four years of high school. His salary is 

$5,780 net, and he is in Division IV as Deputy 

Administrator • . 

T}"e total number of employees now is 1 ,378 to 

November 17. There were 7 separa tions and 31 additions. 

There were no rea ssignments to positions at $3500 or more 

during the weele. The remainder of the appointments run 

from $3825 to $918. Do you wish to have the full list 

read? 

MR. BA'J.'TLE: I move the approval of the list, sir, without being read. 

CHAIRi.lAli ROPER: Are there any remarks? All in favor let it be known 

by saying "Aye"; those opposed by the contra ry sign; it is 

so ordered. (See Appendix for full list.) 

Mr. Lowary, inasnmch as you are a new addition which 

we appreciate, is there anything you would like to say to 

us? 

MR. LOIIARY: No, sir, there is nothing until I get better acquainted 

"Ii th the work. At the present moment I could not contribute 

anything. 

CHAIID,IAl'f ROPER: Mr. Brown, is there anything further you would like 

to say? 

MR . BROlIN: No, sir. 

CHAIRM.Al'f ROPER: Anything further anyboCly would like to say? If not, 

we will stand adjourned. 
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APPENDIX 

NATIONAL RECOVERY ADMINI STRATION PERSOlJl~L JOURNAL 

Name 

Gitchell, Byres H. 
Scott, Joseph 
MYers, Alfred S. 
Emelianoff, Ivan V. 

No. 81 
covering 31 names 

and bringing the total up to 1378 

Deputy A~inistrator 
Assistant Deputy 
Aide Grade-A 
Stat. & Economist 

Bureau, Div., 
Salary or office Effective 

$5780 net Division 4 11/1/33 
3825 net Division 1 '11/6/33 
3060 net Division 2 10/30/33 

Collins, Henry H. Jr. Associate Economis t 
3060 net Labor Advisory Bd. l O/23/33 
3060 net Labor Advisory Bd. ll /2/33 

L'Engle, Claude Aide Grade B 
Jones, George A. 
Himebaugh, John O. 
Rumsey, J. Witmer 
Lawyer, John E. 
Casey, Helena 
l~adolney, Stanley J. 

Watt, Merrill W. 

Young, Louise B. 

Akin, Carolyn L. 
Boeding, Genevieve 
DiFrancesco, Maria 
Buchalter, Esther C. 
Sadler, Laney Payne 
Somes, Tess W. 
Anders on, Gladys I. 
Abel, Alberta C. 
Fuschine, Maude M. 
Gray, Julia C. 
Handley, Frank G. 
Reuling, Phil 
Hoseley, Theodore F. 
YIalker, Lowell A. 
Tate, \7illiam J. 
l/iley, Claude E. 
Sanchez Venustiano C. 

Statistician 
Dictator 
Dictator 
Office Assistant 
secretary 
Stat. Clerk 

Stat. Clerk 

Stat. Clerk 

File Clerk 
Steno- Typist 
Stenographer 
Stenographer 
Clerk-Typist 
Stenographer 
StenograClher 
Stenographer 
Stenographer 
l!ewspaper Clipper 
Mimeo. Operator 
Mimeo. Operator 
Mimeo. Operator 
Messenger 
Messenger 
Messenger 
Messenger 

2210 net Division 2 11/1/33 
1955 net Res. & Plan. 10/2/33 
1700 net Corres. Div. 10/30/33 
1700 net Corres. Div. 11/ 2/33 
1660 net Nat'l.Labor Ed. 9/30/33 
1530 net Executive Office 10/25/33 
1377 net Co~. of Labor 11/10/33 

Stat's. 
1377 net Comm. of Labor 

Stat's. 
11/4/33 

1377 net Comm. of Labor 11/6/33 
Stat's. 

1260 net Nat'l. Labor Bd. 10/21/32 
1224 net Personnel Div. 10/27/33 
1224 net Blue Eagle Div. 11/8/33 
1224 net Blue Eagle Div. 11/3/33 
1224 net Blue Eagle Div. 11/2/33 
1224 net Corres. Div. 11/7/33 
1224 net Fourth Div. 11/7/33 
1224 net Fourth Div. 11/10/33 
1224 net Fourth Di v . 11/13/32 
1200 net Press Intel. 10/9/33 
leon net Duplicating Div. 11/10/33 
1071 net Duplicating Div. 11/4/33 
1071 net Duplicating Div. 11/3/33 

918 net Mails & Files Div.ll/l/33 
918 net Control Div. 11/6/33 
918 net Mails & Files Div.ll/9/33 
918 net Print. & Pnb.Div. 11/8/33 

No reassigmnents to posltions at $3500 or more 
during this week. 
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